
View in Palisade* Interstate Park, Along tne Hudson. 

(Prepared by the National Geographic So- 
ciety. Washington, D. C.) 

Millions know their city parks from 

everyday use, and they have beeu or 

hope to go to their national parks, but 
the phrase "state parks" is new to 
them. Even most reference books will 
be searched in vain for any mention 
of these newest of public recreation 
grounds. 

Stute parks are pocket editions of 
our great National Park system. They 
are the stop-over places of the motor- 

ist. They perch on barren peaks and 
preserve tree-bowered lovers’ lanes 
beside running brooks. They take in 
such shrines as Lincoln’s birthplace 
and Janies Whitcomb Riley's “old 
swlmmin’ hole.” They perpetuate far 
older history than that to be found In 

history textbooks. Starved Rock park, 
Illinois, commemorates the time when 
America's inland region was a sea; 

when the cosmic happenings of mil- 
lions of years ago deposited the shells 
and precipitated the lime which 
formed the magnesium layer of this 

region. 
Iowa Invited Its citizens to an hour’s 

auto ride from "praliie land to fairy- 
land." In Wisconsin you cun rent an 

island for ten dollars a year. State 

parks save the open play spaces amid 
dense populations of the East and they 
keep out encroaching farm lands of 
the Middle West. Rip Van Winkle 

sought surcease in skittles from a 

shrewish spouse, but the city man to- 

day, harried by a hundred worries, can 

take wife and children for a 48-hours’ 
rest to the hills where Rip retreated. 

Our own parks bear evidence of our 

new governmental ideal. Originally a 

park, says Noah Webster, was “an In- 
closed piece of ground stocked with 
beasts of the chase, held by prescrip- 
tion or the king's grant." Today a 

park might be defined ns "an unln- 
closed piece of ground stocked with 
beasts, not to be chased, or killed, held 

by prescription of the people for their 
own use.” 

Nobody knows exactly how many 
state parks there are In 1923. Two 

years ago a survey by the National 
Park service showed that 26 states 
had state parks. The movement has 
taken such a hold within the last few 

years that the park areas within those 
states has expanded materially and 
other states have embarked upon park 
programs. 

Hartford Sot the Example. 
Hartford has a park which is an 

early example of the best sort of civic 

publicity and also established a park 
precedent. Search your memory aud 
see whether you have not forgotten 
most of the statistics and slogans 
which greet you upon huge signboards 
placed along the railway tracks by 
trade bodies of many enterprising 
cities. But nobody who has entered 
Hartford by train, In daylight, is likely 
to forget the sylvan beauty of Bush- 
nell park, which adjoins the station 
with the tree-shaded Connecticut cap- 
Itol building set on its central hill. 

Horace Bushnell worked for five 

years to persuade bis neighbors to tax 
themselves to buy this tract. Thus 
Bushnell park is a monument marking 
the first time In history when the 

people bought a tract with their own 

money to be used as a public park. 
Exactly opposite to the days when 

feudal barons used a park to keep the 

public out Is the era when the essen- 

tial element of a park Is that King 
Auto and Sovereign Pedestrian must 
have easy access. Colorado proclaims 
that she has a motorists' camp In 

every town of a thousand or more 

people. Iowa avers that she has more 

camp sites per capita than any other 
atate. 

New York, with forty reservations, 
comprising nearly 2,000,000 acres, 

heads the list of states In the extent 
of her park system Ten million peo- 
ple, It Is estimated, can reach the Pali- 
sades Interstate park In a two-hour 
ride by auto or boat. 

Nowhere are parks longer regarded 
as luxuries; but In New York state 

they are an additional necessity be- 
cause they protect the vitally Import- 
ant watersheds In the north of the 
state. Upon this protection depends 
the great Industrial enterprises which 
us# hydro-electric power. 

State parka vary In size from the 

three and a third million acres of the 
Adirondack park In New York state, a 

park with primeval forests and numer- 

ous lakes and rivers, to the one-acre 

sand bar in the Connecticut river 
which Is Dart Island State purk of 
Connecticut, 

Historic Sites and Scenery. 
State pride In characteristic natural 

feature* and historic sites frequently 
determines the selection of the state 
park sites as in the cases of the Royal 
Palm State pgrk of Florida, with Its I 
luxuriant everglades; the Redwood 
State park, of California, in which are 

some of that state’s big trees; the j 
Old Salem State park, of Illinois, 
which takes in the former home of 
Abraham Lincoln. Practically all the 
state parks of Pennsylvania appear to 
be associated with military memories. 

Scenic wonders are as various as the 

panorama from the river bluffs of the 

Nelson-Dewey State park of Wiscon- 
sin, the curiously modelled gorges of j 
the Mashamoquet Brook State park of 
Connecticut, the canyons and gulches 
of the Starved Rock State park of, 
Illinois, the vast expanse of sand 
dunes of the proposed lake front park 
in Indiana, and the curious geology 
and mystery water body of Devil's 
Lake State park in Wisconsin. 

Comparatively few state parks were 

known outside the borders of their 
own states a few years ago but the 
automobile tourist and the back-to- 
reai-nature vacationist are blazing 
their way to these parks in rapidly 
increasing numbers from ever greater 
distances. 

It is wholly probable that thousands 
whose married life has begun to the 
honeymoon music of thunderous Nlag 
ara do not know that the American 

portion of the falls lies within a state 
park, and this particular state park 
has an interest even beyond that of 

protecting a majestic natural wander 
from exploitation. Its acquisition set 
the legal precedent for appropriating 
public money for saving scenic objects 
for public use. The 112 acres of land 
surrounding the falls and the 300 more 

acres under water marked the first 

place in the United States where con- 

demnation proceedings were employed 
for the sole object of preserving nat- 
ural scenery. 

An Iowan may pick out a site in 

Keosauqua, build a summer cottage 
there, and go back year after year, 
without paying rent, in many parks 
camping sites are available for tents, 

fireplaces are provided, wood is dis- 
tributed by rangers, and what might 
he termed a “park de luxe” Is the 
beautiful Starved Rock State park in 
Illinois, which has electric lights, sew 

era ;e, artesian water and fire protec 
tlve apparatus. 

Life In the Primitive. 
A wilder and more primitive life is 

to be found In other parks, such a* 

the Itasca State park In Minnesota, 
where 22,010 acres comprise a forest 
and a lake, with fish of many species, 
and heaver and elk have been Intro- 
duced. 

Valley Forge park and Washington 
Crossing park. In Pennsylvania, give a 

hint of the military associations of the 
Keystone State's parks. In addition 
there are, in Pennsylvania, reserva- 

tions under the state forest commis- 
sion which serve a like purpose and 
afford campers and hikers many 
square miles of primitive country. 

Though the state park systems In 
some states a'e clear cut and well 
defined. In others It Is difficult to de- 
termine from their designations when 
a park Is an historic site, a place tor 

motoring, camping, or a picnic ground. 
All are equally to be commended, but 
Connecticut’s Idea of a state park, 
such as Sefden Neck, part of a beau- 
tiful island on the lower Connecticut, 
where families may take a picnic 
luncheon. Is very different from that 
of Wisconsin where you may rent an 

Island in an up-stat# lake and remain 
there all slimmer. 

Kentuckv bids fair to follow In the 

steps of Illinois In selecting historic 
sites for parks. Two prospective parks 
of the Blue Grass state are the place 
near Bardatown where 8tephen Foster 
wrote “My Old Kentucky Home" and 
thfc place of Lincoln’s birth near 

Hodgenvllle. A third Is Mammoth enve. 

State parks are being welded Into 

something like a system. Conferences 
of state park officials are held an- 

nually In one of the parks for the dls- 
mission of common problems. 
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LINCOLN NEWS 

Mrs. Agnes Knight, 64 years of age 
passed away last Saturday at 3:00 
A. M. at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Vashti Mosby, 1030 Rose street, 
presumably from the effects of a goi- 
tre on her throat- She leaves to 

mourn her demise one sister, non- 

lesident; four daughters, Mrs. Lizzie 
Woods, Mrs. Maud Johnson, Mrs. 
Cora Thomas, Mrs. Vashti Mosby; 
eight grandchildren, three sons-in- 
law, all of Lincoln, and numerous 

friends. Deceased was a devout 
Christian, a member of the A. M. E. 
Cfiurch, and was a member of the 

Daughters of Tabernacle and Hero- 
ines of Jericho. The funeral was 

held at the A. M. E. church Monday 
at 2:S0 P. M. Rev. Knight officiated 
and was assisted by Rev. H. W. Botts 
of Mt. Zion Baptist Church, and Rev. 
1. B. Smith. The choir furnished the 
music. The lodges turned out in gooa 

numbers, and hosts of friends paid 
last despects to the deceased. Ttie 
family has our sympathy. 

Mrs. M. H. Wilkinson of Omaha, 
.- pent several days in the city. She 
is state president of the Woman’s 
Mission Circle. 

Sunday was rally day at Mt. Zion 
Baptist church. Rev. I. B. Smith 

preached at the morning hour. In 
the afternoon Mary Magdalene Mis- 
sion Circle held their mock conven- 

tion. Quite a program was rendered 
by those selected. Rev. M. C. Knight 
of the A. M. E. church preached. 
Other special features on the pro- 
gram was a talk on India and its cus- 

toms by Mrs. Elmore, wife of Dr. El- 
more of the white Baptist Church, 
who spent 12 years in India. The 
rally was closed at night with a ser- 

mon by the pastor. The amount of 
finance raised during the day by the 
mission was $263.15. Total for the 

day, $292.09. 

The Daughters of Bethel held their 
annual Thanksgiving sermon at the 
Newman M. E. church last Sunday 
night Rev G. W. Carter preached. 
Quite a crowd was present and heard 
the instructive words of our minis- 
ter. 

The District G. M. N. Governess, 
Mrs. Carter of Kansas City, Kans., 
visited the Household of Ruth and 
G. N. O. O. F. here last Tuesday. 

Geo. W. Owens is in Omaha. 

The Misses Burdens are home from 
California visiting relatives. 

Mrs. G. W. Wilson, S. G. D. of the 
Mosaic Templars of America, spent 
several days in the city on business. 

Messrs. Burke & Wiley are putting 
out good eats at the DeLuxe Cafe. 

Services at the Newman M„ E. 
church each Sunday. Preaching by 
the pastor. G. W. Carter at 11:00 A. 
M. and eight P M. Sunday school af- 
ter the morning service. 

Mrs. Odessa Harris, state president 
of the B. Y. P. U. will visit the local 
B. Y .P. -U. at Lincoln next Sunday, 
May 27. 

.V.V.V.V.V.V.V^.V/AV/.V.' 
Eat at 

D E LUXE CAFE 
Burke k Wiley, Proprietors. 

Short Orders at AH Hours 
Quality and Service. 

Phone I,-1134 246 No. 9th St 
Liuroln, Nebraska 

WWWWWWWNWW 

•rWWWUWWWVVUW.V/WWUV 
Hours 2:30 to 7:30 P. M. or by Ap- 

pointment.—7 Years Experience. 
FRED W. SARGENT, D. C. 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Consultation Free-All Diseases 

Phone HArney WHS 
Room 10 F. D. Wead Building 

2906 Leavenworth St. Omaha, Seb. 
AV/WWWW.'AVWW 

Fish Uses Fins as Feet. 
A walking fish Inhabits some of 

the small streams of St. Thomas Is- 

land. 
The head Is somewhat like that of 

the ordinary freshwater sucker, with 

a round, full-lipped mouth and no 

(teeth. Just back of the head, on 

either side, is a large, well-developed 
fin, armed wth a strong bony spike. 
The fish use these fins to crawl or 

“elbow” their Way out of the water 

and to cling to half-submerged logs 
and stumps. The name "walking 
fish” Is derived from this faculty of 

actually walking or climbing out of 
the wafer. 

Perhaps the strangest feature of 
all Is the tall, which Is soft and bone- 

less, and composed almost entirely of 
a most delicate arterial network, for 
it Is through the tall that this fish 
secures Its necessary supply of oxy- 
gen while out of the water. While In 
the water respiration takes place 
through the gills, as with other fish. 
As long as the fish ran keep Its tall 
In the water or In contact with wet 
sand or mud It can remain out of the 
water Indefinitely. 

That First Impression. 
Mrs. Burton was paying a social 

afternoon call on Mrs. Templeton. 
“And what do you think of your new 

neighbors?” Mrs.,Burton asked. 

“Well, you know, I haven’t called on 

them yet, but, from what Pve seen ot 
them, I can’t say that I think very 
much,” Mrs. Templeton replied. 

“Maybe you shouldn’t form an opin- 
ion so soon,” Mrs Burton ventured. 

“Oh, yes, Pm perfectly safe In that," 
Mrs. Templeton assured her. “The 
opinion T form of anyone at first sight 
la usually correct. Yea, ma’am, what 1 
think when I first see anyone Is nearly 
always what I think later." 

Little Marjorie was Interested In this 
last statement, and took a hand In tbs 
conversation. 

“Oh, mamma,” she exclaimed, "what 
414 yon think of me when yon first 
saw nan?”—Kansas City Star. 

PAY IP! * DARI IT! PAY UP! 

Reliable 
Mercantile 

Company 
Will open in its new loca- 
tion. 1406 N. 24th Street, 
(near Hamilton Street) on 

Sat., June 2 
Everybody Welcome! 

Come in l adies, and get 
Candy. Cigars for 

Thi Men 

MILTON M VYPER, Prop. 

;,.V.V,V.,,V/.‘.,.W^AV.VA,.V 
5; For Jewelry See 

ii DAVID R. COHEN f 

11412 
No. 24th St. \\ 

Latest and Newest Novel- ;! 
ties for Graduation Gifts ;! 
at popular prices. Come in J. 
and let us* show you what 
we have. Ij 

/A'JWJWAVWAWAWW 

**♦ 

1 Allen Jones, Res. 1’bone WE. 204 f 
1 JONES <& COMPANY I 

FUNERAL PARLOR 
| 2314 North 24th St W'Ebster 1100 1 
I LADT ATTENDANT 

BSgBBBK5agSKI8D<)><!KI«lK!KR<a<!K)it{W3S>i,Ji 

Cuming Red Hots 
2309 Cuming Street 

Hot Lunches Pie Cake and Soft 
Drinks.—Drop In and See Us. 

v 

IS IS ! 
? OF KNOWN QUALITY v 

i- Flower, Grass and Garden •{• 
a Seeds I*! 
a Bulbs, Hardy Perennials X 
X Poultry Supplies X 
X -Ste Us for Your- & 
j SEED POTATOES | 

Fresh Cut Flowers 
Always on Hand 

I Stewart’s Seed Store | 
X 119 No. 16th St.—Opposite X 

| Postoffice — JA ckson 0977 | 
•X-X*X“X-.-~X"X--X~X"X"X--X~X-* 
i ... 

Why Not Let l'« D'> Yoot 
SHOE REPAIR WORK 

Best material, reasonable prices. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
BENJAMIN & THOMAS 

Rhone Weh. 5084—1415 No. 24th 
« ...... ......... »..«.< i 

..• • • ... 

New Central 
Cafe 

1916 Cuming St. 
Special Chicken Pinners on 

Sunday 
35c 

Meals and Lunches at all 
Hours 

Open 5:30 a. m. to MJdnight 
F. M. McCORLEY, Prop. 

‘---T TTTT1-T I H | 1 

Wanted—Wide awake boys to sell 
The Monitor every Saturday. Live 
hoys can make money by selling 

Bonds Furnished to Reliable Persons 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE 

r 
PHONES: 

Res., Web. 6613; Office, At. 5104 

Res. 2863 Binney St. 

NOAH W. WARE 
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR ^ 

AT LAW 

• 

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 12:00 Noon; 1:80 

I>. M. to 5:30 P. M. 

Ill So. 14th Street Omaha, Nebr. i 

I 
PATRONIZE THE STATE FURNITURE CO. I , 

Corner 14th and Dodge Streets Tel. JACKSON 1317 I 

"-■tr™ BRUNSWICK ancMteooH^^J I 

jj 
AMAZING VALUES \\ 

in Groceries and All Food Supplies :• 
£ We Specialize in FRESH MINNESOTA BI'FFAI.O FISH 
% We Deliver to Any Part of the City Tel. ATLANTIC 3857 j, 

— i— 

A 

| Special Offer! Special Offer! | f 
X YOUR CHOICE OF ! 

THE FOLLOWING BOOKSi < 
V ❖ i 

♦> Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Sellers Beautifully Bound in Cloth *1* I 

WITH ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO ! ^ 
j The Monitor j j 
Y 
♦J. By B. M. BOWER 

♦♦♦ Cabin Fever. 
Chip of the Flying U. 

♦♦♦ Flying U Ranch. 
♦♦♦ Flying U’s Last Stand. 

X < ood Indian. 
❖ Gringoes. 
Y Happy Family.f 
%♦ Heritage of the Sioux. 

Her Prairie Knight. 
♦♦♦ Jean of the Lazy A. 
X Lonesome Land. 
t IvoneMHne Trail. 
Y Ixmg Shadow. 
Y Lookout Man. 
%♦ Lure of the Dim Trails. 
♦% Phantom Herd. 
X Quirt. The. 
X Ranch of the Wolverine. 
i Range Dwellers. 
Y Rim the World. 
❖ Sky Rider. 
A Star of the Desert. 
X Thunder Bird. i 
X Uphill Climb. 

*> —— 

<♦ By HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 

Y Calling of Dan Matthews. 
%♦ Eyes of the World. 
«?♦ Re-creation of Brian Kent. 
X Shepherd of the Hills. 

X That Painter of Udells. 
t Their Yesterdays. 
Y When a Man’s a Man. 

Y Winning of Barbara Worth. 

I __ ❖ 

By ZANE GREY 

Betty Zane. 
Border Legion. 
Desert Gold. 
Desert of Wheat. 
Heritage of the Desert. 
Ken Ward in the Jungle. 
Last of the Great Scouts. 
Last of the Plainsmen. 
Last Trail. 
Light of the Western Stars, 
lyone Star Ranger. 
Man of the Forest, The. 
Rainbow Trail. 
Red-Headed Outfield and Other 

.Baseball Stories, The. 
Riders of the Purple Sage. 
Short Stop. 
Spirit of the Border. 
U. P. Trail, The. 
Wildfire. 
Young Forester, The. 
Young Lion Hunter, The. 
Young Pitcher, The. 

By 
GENE STRAT5TON-PORTER 

At the Foot of the Rainbow. 
Daughter of the Land. 
Freckles. 
Girl of the Limberlost. 
Harvester. 
Laddie. 
Michael O’Halloran. 
Song of the Cardinal. 

By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD 
Back to God’s Country. 
Baree, Son of Kazan. 
Courage of Captain Plum. 
Courage of Marge O’Doone. 
Danger Trail. 
Flower of the North. 
God’s Country and the Woman. 
Gold Hunters, The. 
Golden Snare. 
Grizzly King. 
Honor of the Big Snows. 
Hunted Woman. > 
Isobel. 
Kazan. 
Nomads of the North. 
River’s End, The. 
Steele of the Royal Mounted. 
Wolf Hunters, 

By EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS 
Beasts of Tarzan. 
Gods of Mars. 
Jungle Tales of Tarzan. 
Mucker, The. 
Princess of Mars. 
Return of Tarzan. 
Son of Tarzan. 
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar. 
Tarzan of the Apes. 
Thuvia, Mind of Mars. 

t 

War Lords of Mars. 
Tarzan the Untamed. 


